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Abstract

Three experiments assessed people�s ability to strategically regulate memory accuracy in free report. Older adults

were substantially less accurate than young adults in free report cued recall. Both older and younger adults made gains

in memory accuracy from forced report to free report, but older adults did so at the expense of greater losses in quantity

correct. This pattern of gains in accuracy at the cost of losses in quantity was mediated by the level of memory

monitoring, and older adults showed less correspondence between their confidence judgments and the accuracy of their

responses. When young adults encoded items with full vs. divided attention, the resulting differences in retention set off

a cascade of effects including poorer memory monitoring and, ultimately, lower accuracy in free report. We suggest that

older adults� problems with memory monitoring and memory accuracy stem from impairments in their ability to re-

collect details of events.

� 2002 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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How do people regulate memory accuracy in the face

of wide variations in their ability to remember? In an-

swering that question it is critical to distinguish between

conditions where responding to each item is forced, as in

recognition tasks, and conditions where responding is

under the control of the rememberer, as in recall tasks.

Under free report conditions such as recall, people may

choose not to answer memory queries unless they can

recollect specific details of an event. That strategy would

manifest itself as losses in the quantity of memory,

which is the typical measure in memory experiments.

Koriat and Goldsmith (1994) refer to quantity as an

input-bound measure of memory performance, as it

represents the number of correct memory responses as a

function of the number of items input at study. In

contrast, one can measure the accuracy of responses that

people give under conditions of free report. Accuracy is

an output-bound measure of performance as it repre-

sents the number of correct memory responses as a

function of the number of items a person chooses to

output. Even when candidate responses lack recollected

details and are merely familiar, people could still main-

tain a high level of memory accuracy in that the re-

sponses that they do volunteer could be correct as often

as those volunteered by people under conditions where

recollection is high. Although losses in the quantity of

memory performance are problematic, losses in accu-

racy would create additional difficulties, particularly for

social interactions where others would assume that re-

ported memories are indeed accurate.

In this paper, we propose that memory accuracy is

modulated by the quality of evidence for a candidate

response in conjunction with people�s assessment of the

quality of that evidence as they monitor those candidate

responses. The quality of evidence for a candidate re-

sponse refers to the validity of the evidence that the
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candidate response is actually a memory. For example,

recollection of specific details of an episode is typically

highly diagnostic of having experienced an episode. But

people have other bases for responding when recollec-

tion fails such as responding with any familiar, plausible,

or even easily generated alternative (cf. Jacoby & Hol-

lingshead, 1990; Reder, 1987; Reder, Wible, & Martin,

1986). If such alternatives to recollection are less valid,

then memory performance could suffer, both in terms of

omissions, which would reduce memory quantity, and in

terms of commissions or false memories, which would

reduce memory accuracy.

Memory accuracy depends not only on the validity of

the basis for responding, but on the metamemorial

monitoring and control processes that lead people to

either offer a response or withhold it (Koriat & Gold-

smith, 1996; Nelson, 1996). If people use alternatives to

recollection to respond to memory queries, but can

sensitively monitor the validity of those alternatives,

then they could adjust their responses accordingly. Less

valid responses could be withheld when accuracy was

most important and volunteered when quantity was

most important. Thus, differences in free report memory

performance across conditions and across populations

need to be analyzed both in terms of potential differ-

ences in the bases for responding and in terms of po-

tential differences in monitoring and/or control. We

examine these issues in younger and older adults, two

groups known to differ in memory retrieval, and possi-

bly in terms of monitoring and control processes as well.

Memory monitoring and control

To assess the role of memory monitoring and control

in cued recall, we use the framework developed by Ko-

riat and Goldsmith (1996). Their model distinguishes

between retrieval, monitoring, and control. Retrieval is

captured by the quantity of correct answers generated in

a forced report phase where people generate candidate

responses, guessing if necessary. Then, people attempt to

monitor the validity of a candidate response and assign

it a probability, PA, of being correct. They exercise

control over their responding by setting a criterion, PRC,

and compare the assessed probability, PA, to the re-

sponse criterion, PRC. Items for which PA equals or ex-

ceeds the response criterion are output, and items that

fall below the response criterion are withheld. People

exercise control over responding by adjusting their re-

sponse criteria in accord with situational factors such as

explicit payoffs.

Memory performance in free report is thus dependent

on three factors in addition to retrieval. The first is

monitoring effectiveness, which is the degree to which

assessed probabilities of correctness successfully differ-

entiate between correct and incorrect candidate answers.

The second factor is control sensitivity, which refers to

the degree to which people base their decision to report

or withhold an item on that item�s assessed probability

of being correct. The third factor is response criterion

setting, which can be adjusted upward if there are large

losses associated with a commission error, or downward

if there is no penalty for a commission error and a

premium is placed on the quantity of correct answers.

Under high incentive conditions for accuracy compared

to low or moderate incentives, people will be able to

increase accuracy if they have effective monitoring of the

probability of the correctness of candidate answers,

good control sensitivity, and effective response criterion

setting.

Koriat and Goldsmith (1996) have applied their

model to experiments which probed general knowledge

under various accuracy incentives. They demonstrated

that monitoring effectiveness, control sensitivity, and

response criterion setting all need to be taken into ac-

count to predict trade-offs in quantity and accuracy

measures between forced and free report. In addition,

they decomposed monitoring effectiveness into two fac-

tors: polarization and correspondence. Polarization re-

fers to the distribution of probability assessments. If

there is no variability in assessed probabilities of cor-

rectness, then the outcome of the monitoring process is

not useful for control. The other extreme is high polar-

ization, where a person might assign probabilities of

only 0 or 100 to candidate responses. High polarization

will be an effective basis for control, but only if there is

also good correspondence between those assessed

probabilities and actual probabilities of correctness.

People could differ in their monitoring effectiveness be-

cause of differences in polarization and/or differences in

correspondence.

Input to the monitoring process: The diagnosticity of

evidence

The input to the monitoring process, that is, the

quality of evidence that a response is a memory, may

affect the monitoring process itself. When a possible

memory includes the recollection of details, and even

memories of events that preceded or followed from the

event, the probability that it is indeed a memory rather

than a product of imagination is high. But people also

use other perhaps less diagnostic bases for responding to

memory queries. The important question is whether they

can effectively evaluate whether a candidate response

that is merely familiar or plausible is indeed a memory.

Older adults in particular are apt to make recognition

judgments based on memory for the gist of an episode or

plausibility of a probe, rather than recollection of an

event (Koutstaal & Schacter, 1997; Koutstaal, Schacter,

Galluccio, & Stofer, 1999; Norman & Schacter, 1997;
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Reder, 1987; Reder et al., 1986; Schacter, Koutstaal,

Johnson, Gross, & Angell, 1997; Tun, Wingfield, Rosen,

& Blanchard, 1998). Gist or plausibility is less diagnostic

of prior presentation than are recollected details, and if

people are not aware that gist has lower validity, they

would presumably be more vulnerable to false memories

in those situations.

People also use familiarity to make recognition

judgments (Bartlett, Strater, & Fulton, 1991; Dywan &

Jacoby, 1990; Jacoby, 1999b; Jennings & Jacoby, 1993,

1997), particularly when recollection is impaired by age

or encoding manipulations such as divided attention

(Jennings & Jacoby, 1993, 1997; Jacoby, 1999a). Like

gist or plausibility, familiarity is also not as diagnostic of

prior presentation as is the recollection of details. Fa-

miliarity can be the product of prior knowledge or result

from subtle sources of familiarity that produce memory

illusions (Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989; Rajaram, 1993;

Whittlesea & Williams, 2000, 2001).

The current experiments use a cued recall paradigm

developed by Kato (1985) that produces many false

recalls in younger adults. In the paradigm, people study

pairs of words, half related and half unrelated. Recall

of the second word in a pair is cued with the context

word and three letters of the target word; thus if the

pair CLOCK–DOLLAR were studied, the test cue

would be CLOCK–DO_ _ _R. Some of the unrelated

word pairs are deceptive in that an unstudied associate

of the context word also fits the target cue. For a de-

ceptive item such as NURSE–DOLLAR, the test cue

would be NURSE–DO_ _ _R, and the associatively

related competitor would be ‘‘doctor.’’ In Kato�s study,
young adults mistakenly produced the strongly cued

competitors for deceptive items (.42) almost as often as

they recalled the studied item (.47). Kato suggested that

the strongly cued competitor was accessed so easily that

people assumed it had been studied, a form of the

fluency heuristic (Jacoby & Hollingshead, 1990; Lind-

say & Kelley, 1996). Alternatively, the strong associa-

tive relationship between the cue word and the

deceptive response might be interpreted as episodic

familiarity.

The deceptive items provide a particular challenge to

memory monitoring. To the extent that people respond

to the test cue with whatever word is easily accessible

and familiar, they will make errors on the deceptive

items. To avoid such errors, they would have to notice

that deceptive cues such as NURSE–DO_ _ _R would

lead them to think of ‘‘DOCTOR’’ even if they hadn�t
studied the word.

Aging, memory monitoring, and control

There is reason to suspect the existence of age-related

changes in monitoring and control in light of evidence

that the frontal lobe and some of the functions it sub-

serves are impaired with age (Moscovitch & Winocur,

1995; West, 1996). The frontal lobe has been implicated

in the monitoring and control of behavior (Stuss &

Benson, 1986) and in memory functions such as deter-

mining the source of memories (Craik, Morris, Morris,

& Loewen, 1990; Glisky, Polster, & Routhieaux, 1995;

Schacter, Harbluk, & McLachlan, 1984; but see Henkel,

Johnson, & De Leonardis, 1998), maintaining a retrieval

set (Schacter, Alpert, Savage, Rauch, & Albert, 1996),

and engaging in strategic retrieval activities (Moscov-

itch, 1992; Moscovitch & Winocur, 1995).

The evidence regarding older adults� memory moni-

toring abilities is mixed, perhaps reflecting the diversity

of monitoring tasks. Older adults are unimpaired on

item-by-item judgments of learning, or JOL�s (Connor,

Dunlosky, & Hertzog, 1997), but impaired on feeling-of-

knowing judgments (Souchay, Isingrini, & Espagnet,

2000). Our interest is in the monitoring of the validity of

candidate memory responses as expressed in the relation

between confidence judgments and correctness (Love-

lace & Marsh, 1985; Perfect & Stollery, 1993). If older

adults use a different basis for memory responses than

do younger adults (e.g., familiarity of candidate answers

rather than recollection) that could be a valid basis for

responding in some situations and invalid in others.

Successful monitoring of the validity of candidate re-

sponses would hinge on being able to determine when

familiarity or plausibility is invalid and to adjust confi-

dence accordingly.

Older adults might experience impaired control sen-

sitivity relative to younger adults. At an extreme, if older

adults are less effective at maintaining a retrieval set they

may simply complete cues rather than attempt retrieval.

This would produce a weaker relationship between

confidence assessments and the decision to respond or

withhold a candidate response for older adults com-

pared to younger adults. A less extreme impairment in

the control of memory might appear as impaired re-

sponse criterion setting, perhaps by showing less sensi-

tivity to payoffs.

Overview of current experiments

In Experiment 1, we assessed how retrieval, memory

monitoring, and memory control determine memory

accuracy in younger and older adults. To preview, we

found that older adults were much less accurate in cued

recall than were young adults, even under high incen-

tives for accuracy. The proximal cause of lower accuracy

for older adults was their lower monitoring resolution.

However, their lower monitoring resolution may in turn

be a function of the quality of evidence that the candi-

date responses they generate are indeed memories.

Variations in the quality of evidence in candidate
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responses may set off a cascade of processes, leading to

lower memory monitoring resolution and, ultimately,

lower memory accuracy.

In Experiment 2, we tested how the quality of evi-

dence that a candidate response is a memory affects

people�s ability to monitor the validity of a response. We

did so by comparing the memory monitoring of young

adults who encoded items with full vs. divided attention.

Our prediction was that encoding items with full rather

than divided attention would increase the probability

that items would be encoded distinctively and support

later recollection of details. Recollection of details

would in turn be good evidence that a candidate re-

sponse was indeed studied, and so lead to better moni-

toring effectiveness. In Experiment 3, we compared the

accuracy of cued recall for older adults and for young

adults who encoded items with full attention, and for

young adults who encoded items under conditions of

divided attention. We predicted similar levels of memory

accuracy for older adults and young adults who encoded

items under conditions of divided attention.

Experiment 1

Experiment 1 was designed to compare the moni-

toring effectiveness, control sensitivity, and response

criterion setting of older and younger adults as they

responded to control and deceptive items. Participants

were asked to generate a candidate response, guessing if

necessary, and then assign it a probability of being

correct. The relation between assessed probability and

correctness provides a measure of monitoring resolu-

tion. Next, participants decided whether to volunteer

that response or withhold it during the free report phase.

The relation between assessed probability and the vol-

unteering decision provides a measure of control sensi-

tivity. Finally, participants responded under either

moderate or high incentives for accuracy, and we as-

sessed changes in response criterion setting, as well as

the level of accuracy attained in free report.

Method

Participants. Participants were 60 college under-

graduates (mean age¼ 18.8, SD¼ .93) randomly as-

signed to either the moderate or high incentive

condition. Sixty older adults (mean age¼ 72.8, SD¼ 5.6,

range 65–88) were recruited from local university alumni

and were also randomly assigned to either of the two

incentive conditions. Performance on the Mill–Hill Vo-

cabulary test was higher for older (M ¼ 23:4, SD¼ 3.9)

than for younger adults (M ¼ 17:7, SD¼ 2.9),

tð118Þ ¼ 9:25, and older adults had completed more

years of schooling (M ¼ 17:5, SD¼ 1.8) than younger

adults.

Materials and procedure. The test materials consisted

of 75 word pairs, one third of which were related filler

items (e.g., morning–evening), and two-thirds of which

were unrelated pairs. Half of the unrelated word pairs

were deceptive items that had potentially interfering

competitors that were not only associatively related but

also shared the same first two letters and last letter with

the target (e.g., ‘‘nurse–dollar’’ had an interfering com-

petitor ‘‘doctor’’). The remaining half of the unrelated

word pairs appeared as control items, which paired the

second target word with an unrelated cue word (e.g.,

‘‘clock–dollar’’).

Deceptive items were selected from Kato (1985) and

additional items were developed by the same procedure.

Strong associates were first selected from word-associa-

tion norms (the Edinborough Associative Norms). For

each associate (e.g., doctor in the nurse–doctor pair), we

used a dictionary to find a word of the same length and

approximate word frequency that contained the same

first two and final letters as the target word, but was not

related to the cue or the associate (e.g. ‘‘dollar’’). This

word became the target of an unrelated deceptive word

pair. The 50 unrelated word pairs were then randomly

divided into two equivalent sets of 25 each to counter-

balance as deceptive vs. control items.

The control items were constructed by pairing com-

mon words selected from the Kucera and Francis (1967)

word norms with the second (target) words of the de-

ceptive items. The same 25 cue words for the control

items were used across the counterbalancing of the two

sets of unrelated word pairs. Each participant studied 60

items, with 20 items of each type (control, deceptive, and

related filler). Test lists consisted of the 60 study items

plus 5 new items of each type for a total of 75 items.

Items were counterbalanced for old vs. new status at

test, and for presentation as control vs. deceptive items

across lists.

Upon the completion of the demographic/health

questionnaire, participants proceeded to the memory

task. Sixty word pairs were presented for study on a

computer screen at a rate of one every 8 s. The partici-

pants were told that pairs of words would appear one at

a time in the center of the screen and they should study

them for a later memory test. After the study phase,

participants performed an unrelated filler task for five

minutes, writing down the names of boys, girls, and US

presidents.

The cued recall test consisted of two stages of report,

done in succession item by item. The first stage involved

cued forced-report: Participants were presented with the

cue word and three letters of the target word and asked

to recall the target word using the presented cues. They

were instructed to guess the target word if unable to

recall. One fifth of the test items were new, and subjects

were instructed to say ‘‘new’’ if they found the cue word

to be unfamiliar. Immediately after recalling or guessing
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the word, participants assessed the likelihood that the

response they produced was correct using a 0–100%

scale. After making the confidence judgment, partici-

pants were tested on the same item in cued free-report:

They were free to report the item or withhold it by

saying ‘‘pass.’’

Free report responses were made under conditions of

moderate or high incentives. Participants were told that

they could choose to give a response or pass on to the

next item without being penalized or rewarded for

omitted responses. In the moderate incentive condition,

they received 25 cents for each correct item and lost the

same amount for each incorrect answer. In the high in-

centive condition, they received 25 cents for each correct

response but were penalized $2.50 for each incorrect

answer. They were assured that they did not have to pay

any losses if they did not break even.

Participants completed the Mill–Hill Vocabulary test

at the end of the session.

Results

Overview: Our initial analyses are aimed at capturing

memory performance, both in terms of memory accu-

racy and memory quantity, first at the forced report

stage and then at the free report stage. Participants show

gains in accuracy from forced to free report, which come

at the cost of loss of some quantity correct. This suggests

that people are able to monitor the correctness of can-

didate responses, although not perfectly, and withhold

responses at the free report stage that they deem incor-

rect. We then analyze the monitoring processes, char-

acterizing both how well calibrated people�s confidence

judgments are, and how well they can discriminate

correct from incorrect candidate responses as indicated

by measures of monitoring resolution. Finally, we ana-

lyze the memory control processes, in terms of the re-

lation between confidence and the decision to report or

withhold a candidate response, and in terms of where

people set their response criteria.

The significance level for all statistical tests was set at

a¼ .05.

Memory accuracy in free report. Our first analysis

focuses on the outcome of the retrieval, monitoring, and

control processes by looking at accuracy in free report.

Accuracy is scored as the number of correct responses

divided by the number of responses offered at free re-

port. An age� incentive� item type ANOVA on the

accuracy scores in free report revealed that older adults

were much less accurate (.53) than young adults (.75),

accuracy was lower for deceptive items (.49) than for

control items (.79), and the age difference was particu-

larly pronounced on deceptive items, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 4:28,
MSE ¼ :032, for the interaction of age and item type (see

Table 1). Across moderate to high incentive conditions,

younger adults showed slightly higher accuracy (.73 vs.

.78), whereas surprisingly, older adults were less accu-

rate in the high incentive condition (.47) compared to

the moderate incentive condition (.59), F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 5:64,
MSE ¼ :08, for the interaction of incentive and age. The

poorer performance of older adults in the high incentive

condition may simply be spurious. Alternatively, if older

adults are less able to retrieve studied items and more

likely to respond with familiar items, ‘‘trying harder’’ in

the high incentive condition may lead them to apply that

strategy more vigorously, and so lead to even more er-

rors.

Retrieval at forced report. To understand the lower

accuracy of older adults at free report, and the lower

accuracy of all participants on deceptive compared to

control items, we turn next to how well retrieval oper-

ated as shown by performance under forced report.

Quantity and accuracy are equivalent in the forced re-

port stage as participants must produce a response to

Table 1

Mean and standard deviation of quantity and accuracy scores for the free and forced report condition by age, incentive, and item type

in Experiment 1

Age group Incentive Item type Report option

Forced Free

Quantity and accuracy Quantity Accuracy

M SD M SD M SD

Younger Moderate Control .66 .16 .61 .18 .85 .15

Deceptive .47 .21 .48 .22 .60 .25

High Control .63 .18 .54 .19 .91 .17

Deceptive .45 .21 .42 .22 .65 .28

Older Moderate Control .54 .20 .45 .24 .78 .24

Deceptive .30 .22 .29 .22 .40 .28

High Control .45 .16 .32 .17 .63 .23

Deceptive .22 .15 .19 .15 .31 .23
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every item. Both older and younger adults retrieved a

lower quantity of correct items for deceptive items (.36)

compared to control items (.57), F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 161:43,
MSE ¼ :016. Older adults retrieved a lower quantity of

correct items at the forced report stage (.38) than

younger adults (.55), F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 33:20, MSE ¼ :054.
with no interaction of age and item type,

F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 2:76, MSE ¼ :016, p ¼ :10. Incentive had a

marginal effect at the forced retrieval stage, with slightly

higher retrieval in the moderate (.49) compared to the

high incentive (.44) condition, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 3:76,
MSE ¼ :054, p ¼ :055.

Gains in memory accuracy from forced to free report.

Were older and younger adults able to use monitoring

and control processes to improve their accuracy between

forced and free report? The answer is yes, with accuracy

increasing from .46 to .64 (see Table 1). An age� in-

centive� item type� report option (forced vs. free re-

port) mixed model ANOVA on the memory accuracy

scores revealed a triple interaction of report option, age,

and incentive, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 8:53, MSE ¼ :011. The high-

est gains in accuracy were made by young adults in the

high incentive condition. Older participants in the high

incentive condition made about the same gains in ac-

curacy as older participants in the moderate incentive

condition,

Accuracy overall was much higher for control com-

pared to deceptive items, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 193:00, MSE ¼
:040. Participants were able to make greater gains in

accuracy on control items compared to deceptive items,

F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 36:19, MSE ¼ :007, for the interaction of

report option and item type.

Losses in memory quantity from forced to free report.

If participants cannot perfectly distinguish which of

their candidate responses in forced report are correct

and which are incorrect, then increases in accuracy in

free report may come at the expense of quantity correct.

We performed an age� incentive� item type� report

option mixed ANOVA on the memory quantity per-

formance. Exercising the option of free report led to

gains in accuracy with a tradeoff of some loss of quantity

for the control items, but little loss of quantity for de-

ceptive items, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 74:15, MSE ¼ :002, for the

interaction of report option and item type. Importantly,

there was a triple interaction of report option, item type,

and age, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 5:16, MSE ¼ :002. Older adults lost

twice as much in quantity correct on control items as did

younger adults as they moved from forced to free report.

Both older and younger adults showed negligible losses

of quantity for deceptive items.

As noted above, the incentive manipulation affected

gains in accuracy only for young adults, with greater

gains in the high incentive condition. However, both

older and younger adults lost more quantity between

forced and free report in the high incentive condition

than in the moderate incentive condition, F ð1; 116Þ ¼

7:36, MSE ¼ :003 for the interaction of incentive and

report option.

In summary, the quantity and accuracy analyses

showed that both younger adults and older adults in-

creased their accuracy substantially from forced report

to free report. For control items, the younger adults

showed a gain of 24 percentage points in accuracy from

forced to free report, with only a 6 percentage point loss

of quantity. For deceptive items, they showed a gain of

16 percentage points, with a loss of only one percentage

point in quantity. The older adults also achieved a

substantial 20 percentage point gain in accuracy on

control items, but at a much higher cost in quantity than

younger adults, a drop of 12 percentage points. Older

adults� gains were smaller for deceptive items, only 9

percentage points, with a loss of 2 percentage points in

quantity.

Overall, older adults show lower accuracy in free

report than younger adults, even though all testing oc-

curred under conditions that clearly specified the costs of

responding incorrectly. They began with fewer correct

items retrieved in forced report compared to young

adults. Although older adults made gains in accuracy

from forced to free report that were nearly as great as

those made by young adults, they did so at the expense

of greater losses in quantity correct. To understand the

pattern of gains in accuracy and losses of quantity from

forced to free report, we turn next to an analysis of

monitoring.

Monitoring effectiveness: Subjective confidence and the

likelihood of being correct. The confidence rating on each

item solicited immediately after forced report is equiv-

alent to the assessed probability that the response is a

memory, which is then assumed to be the basis for the

decision to volunteer or withhold it. On 1.5% of the

items, participants changed their response between

forced and free report, and those items are omitted from

the following analyses.

Two indices of monitoring effectiveness are evalu-

ated. Calibration taps the absolute correspondence be-

tween the assessed probability and the actual proportion

correct. Monitoring resolution is a form of relative

correspondence, as it represents the ability to discrimi-

nate between correct and incorrect answers, and is

measured by the Kruskal–Goodman c correlation (see

Koriat & Goldsmith, 1996; Nelson, 1984).

The probability judgments were grouped into 12

levels (.0, .01–.10, .11–20,. . ., .91–.99, 1.0). Because the

incentive was applied only to the free recall perfor-

mance, the data for the probability judgments was col-

lapsed across the two incentive conditions. The

calibration curves based on the forced report perfor-

mance are presented in Figs. 1 and 2 for control and

deceptive items for younger and older adults. The pro-

portion correct is plotted against the mean assessed

probability across participants; the diagonal line with an
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intercept of .0 and a slope of 1.0 indicates perfect cali-

bration.

On the control items, both age groups were very well

calibrated. The younger adults� confidence averaged .67

whereas their actual proportion correct was .64, the re-

spective values for the older adults were .49 and .49. On

the deceptive items, however, participants were less well

calibrated. This was reflected in the form of overconfi-

dence, which was especially exaggerated for older adults.

For the deceptive items, younger adults� confidence av-

eraged .74 when the actual proportion correct was only

.46; the respective values for the older adults were .69

and .26.

Participants� individual calibration error scores were

computed as the weighted mean of the absolute differ-

ence between the actual proportion correct and the

mean assessed probability for each category. On the

control items, the calibration error scores averaged .18

for the younger adults and .21 for the older adults. On

deceptive items, the corresponding values were .33 for

younger adults and .46 for the older adults. An age by

item type ANOVA on the calibration error scores re-

vealed an interaction between age and item type,

F ð1; 115Þ ¼ 5:46, MSE ¼ :027.
We now turn to the second index of monitoring ef-

fectiveness, resolution. The c correlations between the

assessed confidence and the correctness of each answer

were computed for each participant. Occasionally, cs
were incalculable (e.g., when no correct responses were

made, or when only one probability category was used)

and the data from the participant was not included in

the analysis. This occurred for deceptive items for three

older adults in the high incentive condition and one

older adult in the moderate incentive condition. An

age� item type ANOVA for the c scores yielded a sig-

nificant effect of age, F ð1; 112Þ ¼ 12:98, MSE ¼ :16, and
of item type, F ð1; 112Þ ¼ 16:41, MSE ¼ :12, with no in-

teraction F ð1; 112Þ ¼ 3:32, MSE ¼ :12, p ¼ :07. Older

adults had much lower monitoring resolution than

younger adults both on deceptive items (mean c¼ .46 vs.

.74) and control items (.74 vs. .85).1 People achieved

higher monitoring resolution on control compared to

deceptive items.

Memory resolution depends upon having a polarized

distribution of assessed probabilities, as well as good

correspondence between assessed probability and cor-

rectness. There is no apparent age difference in polari-

zation. For control items, the extreme categories of 0

Fig. 1. Calibration curves for young adults on deceptive and

control items in Experiment 1. Diagonal line represents perfect

calibration.

Fig. 2. Calibration curves for older adults on deceptive and

control items in Experiment 1. Diagonal line represents perfect

calibration.

1 Following Koriat and Goldsmith (1996) we computed a

second measure of monitoring resolution (Yaniv, Yates, &

Smith, 1991), the adjusted normalized discrimination index

(ANDI). This index is interpreted as the proportion of variance

in the correctness of the answers that is accounted for by

participants� confidence judgments. ANDI scores were calcu-

lated for each participant individually and subjected to an age

by item type ANOVA. As in the analysis of cs, there was a

significant age effect, F ð1; 110Þ ¼ 20:9, MSE ¼ :098, and a

significant effect of Item Type, F ð1; 110Þ ¼ 23:81, MSE ¼ :068,

with no interaction, F < 1. The ANDIs revealed lower mon-

itoring resolution for older adults (.37 on control items and .20

on deceptive items) compared to younger adults (.56 on control

items and .39 on deceptive items).
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and 100% were used by older adults 57% of the time and

by younger adults 64% of the time. The corresponding

figures for deceptive items are 66% vs. 62%. The lower

memory resolution for older adults appears to be a

problem of correspondence between assessed probability

and correctness. The lower correspondence reflected in

the resolution scores for older adults converges with the

evidence from the calibration curves and calibration

error scores, indicating particular problems with over-

confidence for memory responses with high assessed

probabilities.2

Control sensitivity: Subjective confidence and the

decision to respond. Next we analyze the memory

control processes that led particular responses to be

withheld or volunteered. To assess control sensitivity,

the link between assessed confidence and the decision

to volunteer an answer was computed in the form of

individual cs. The cs were very high for both age

groups; c averaged .95 for older adults and .93 for

younger adults, indicating a tight link between confi-

dence and the decision to report a candidate response.

An age� incentive� item type mixed model ANOVA

on the volunteering cs revealed only an effect of item

type, F ð1; 111Þ ¼ 6:37, MSE ¼ :03, with cs slightly

higher on control items (.97) compared to deceptive

items (.91).

Response criterion setting. How did changing the in-

centives for accuracy affect response decisions? In the

moderate incentive condition, the monetary loss for a

commission error is the same as the gain for correct

recall, but in the high incentive conditions the monetary

loss for a commission error is 10 times the potential gain

for correct recall. Such a payoff structure should induce

participants to use a more conservative response crite-

rion. An age� incentive mixed model ANOVA on the

proportion of volunteered items at the free report stage

yielded a significant main effect of age, F ð1; 114Þ ¼ 5:59,
MSE ¼ :026, and incentive, F ð1; 114Þ ¼ 9:37, MSE ¼
:026, with no interaction, F ð1; 114Þ ¼ 1:23, MSE ¼ :026.
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2 Because of the possibility of ceiling effects on the cs, the
confidence-volunteering decision was also evaluated using the

ANDI measure (see 1). An age by incentive by item type mixed

model ANOVA performed on individual ANDI scores revealed

a significant effect of item type, F ð1; 110Þ ¼ 25:64, MSE ¼ :064.

The assessed probability of correctness accounted for a

considerable amount of the variance in the decision to volunteer

or withhold an item; however, it played somewhat less of a role

in the decision to volunteer answers for deceptive items: On the

control items, ANDI averaged .80, while on deceptive items it

averaged .64. There was also a significant age by incentive

interaction, F ð1; 110Þ ¼ 4:31, MSE ¼ :088, such that for youn-

ger adults, the ANDIs increased as the incentive for accuracy

increased (.80 in the moderate incentive condition, .88 in the

high incentive condition), but did not for the older adults (.80 in

the moderate condition, .74 in the high incentive condition).
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Younger adults volunteered more items in free report

than did older adults (Table 2), which is reasonable gi-

ven that younger participants retrieved more correct

responses in the forced report stage and had higher

confidence in candidate responses.3 As predicted, par-

ticipants in the high incentive condition volunteered

fewer items (.60) than participants in the moderate in-

centive condition (.69).

Response criterion estimates were derived following

the procedure developed by Koriat and Goldsmith

(1996) for both item types. They defined response cri-

terion as the value on the confidence scale that deter-

mines the volunteering decision rule: Any item receiving

a confidence rating equal to or greater than the response

criterion is volunteered, while those with confidence

ratings below the criterion are withheld. To determine

the response criterion for each individual, we treat each

probability rating used by a participant as a possible

candidate for a response criterion, and then compute the

proportion of items conforming to the decision rule.

That is, hits are defined as volunteered items that had an

assessed probability greater than or equal to the re-

sponse criterion, and correct rejections are defined as

withheld items that had an assessed probability less than

the response criterion. The proportion of hits and cor-

rect rejections for a possible response criterion is called

the fit ratio, and the judgment category with the largest

fit ratio is considered to be that participant�s response

criterion, PRC.

An age� incentive� item type mixed model ANO-

VA on response criterion estimates yielded only a trend

toward an interaction of age and incentive,

F ð1; 111Þ ¼ 5:49, MSE ¼ :10. p ¼ :06 (see Table 2).

Separate analyses of each age group by incentive and

item type revealed that younger adults in the high in-

centive condition used a higher response criterion (.79)

than the younger adults in the moderate incentive con-

dition (.66), F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 6:82, MSE ¼ :07. In contrast,

older adults in the high incentive condition (.66) did not

set their criterion higher than the older adults in the

moderate incentive condition (.69), F < 1.

Discussion

Older adults had much lower memory accuracy in

free recall compared to younger adults. Their lower ac-

curacy was not confined to deceptive items, suggesting a

general problem achieving high memory accuracy, ra-

ther than a problem only in specialized paradigms that

set the stage for high levels of false memories. Older

adults� lower accuracy in free report can be traced back

to the retrieval stage, where they retrieved fewer correct

responses than did young adults. If older adults� moni-

toring processes were perfect or near perfect, they could

selectively withhold only incorrect responses from free

report and so narrow the accuracy gap. But older adults�
retrieval problems were compounded by difficulties in

monitoring the correctness of candidate responses, as

indicated by lower cs compared to younger adults. Al-

though the older adults were as well calibrated as young

adults on control items, they were poorly calibrated on

deceptive items. The poorer monitoring for older adults

nonetheless supported large gains in accuracy between

forced report and free report, but at a higher cost in

quantity correct on control items compared to younger

adults.

Memory accuracy in free report was lower for de-

ceptive items compared to control items. As in the case

of the population differences, that lower accuracy is

evident at the retrieval stage, where fewer correct an-

swers were retrieved for deceptive items. However,

monitoring was particularly poor for candidate re-

sponses to deceptive items, both in terms of calibration

and monitoring resolution. People were confident that

incorrect responses to deceptive items were correct. The

poorer monitoring for deceptive items produced lower

gains in accuracy from forced to free report compared to

control items.

While a proximal cause of low accuracy in free report

is poor memory monitoring, for both the population

differences and item differences, the more distal cause

could be the quality of the evidence available at re-

trieval. The quantity of items retrieved at the forced

report stage was lower for older adults compared to

younger adults, and lower for deceptive compared to

control items. If in addition there are differences in the

quality of the evidence retrieved, effective memory

monitoring could be more difficult for older adults

compared to younger adults, and for deceptive items

compared to control items. We address those issues in

Experiment 2.

In contrast to the concern that older adults would

show impaired control sensitivity and simply complete

cues rather than stay on task and attempt retrieval, both

older and younger adults showed excellent control sen-

sitivity. They based their decision to volunteer items on

their assessed probability of correctness for that item.

Age differences in memory control did appear in re-

3 For younger adults, the items that were volunteered in the

free report stage had a mean confidence of .90 compared with

.27 on withheld items. The corresponding values for the older

adults were .86 for the volunteered items and .17 for the

withheld items. An age by incentive ANOVA performed on

confidence scores for items that were withheld at the free report

stage revealed a significant age effect, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 11:84,

MSE ¼ 215:19, in that younger adults were more confident on

withheld items than were older adults. The same analysis on

confidence scores of the volunteered items also revealed a main

effect of age, F ð1; 116Þ ¼ 7:91, MSE ¼ 79:33, as younger adults

were more confident in their volunteered answers than older

adults.
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sponse criterion setting, however. Only the younger

adults responded to the high incentive for accuracy by

setting their response criteria higher. Older adults have

been shown to respond to various payoff matrixes re-

garding bias on a recognition test, although not to the

same degree as younger adults (Baron & Surdy, 1990).

The responsiveness to incentives for accuracy in older

adults warrants further study.

Experiment 2

Experiment 1 found poorer memory monitoring for

older adults compared to younger adults, which is the

proximal cause of their lower levels of memory accuracy.

However, older adults� poorer memory monitoring may

itself depend on the input to the monitoring process,

that is, on the quality of the evidence that a candidate

response is a memory. The quality of evidence in a

candidate response may in turn depend on elaboration

at encoding and the binding of features to create a

memory rich in detail.

Changes in the probability of responding on the basis

of recollection vs. familiarity of candidate responses

could lead to changes in monitoring effectiveness by

changing the polarization or correspondence of proba-

bility assessments. Analyses of the receiver-operating

characteristics or ROC curves in recognition memory

find that familiarity-based responses receive a range of

confidence ratings, but responses based on recollection

typically receive very high confidence ratings (Yonelinas,

1994, 1997). Further, remember responses typically are

more discriminative of old/new status in recognition then

are Know responses (Gardiner & Java, 1990). When the

probability of recollection is relatively high, monitoring

effectiveness may be better because it is based on a more

polarized set of probability assessments. In addition,

when the probability of recollection of details is relatively

high, the correspondence between assessed probability

and correctness may be relatively high.

We attempted to lower young adults� ability to en-

code the distinctive details that support recollection by

requiring them to study items under conditions of di-

vided attention. Jacoby and colleagues have found that

divided attention reduces recollection but leaves famil-

iarity unaffected (Jacoby, Toth, & Yonelinas, 1993). We

will assess whether such a change in the evidence that is

input to the monitoring process changes monitoring ef-

fectiveness. If familiarity does not support good memory

monitoring accuracy, then accuracy in free report will be

lower for divided attention participants.

Method

Subjects. Participants were 60 undergraduates

recruited from Florida State University who received

experimental credit for participation. They were ran-

domly assigned to either the full or divided attention

study conditions.

Materials. The materials were the same as in Exper-

iment 1.

Procedure. The study and test procedure was the

same as for the moderate incentive conditions in Ex-

periment 1 with one exception. Participants in the di-

vided attention condition studied the list of 60 word

pairs while simultaneously monitoring an auditory list of

random digits presented at a rate of one every 2 s. They

were instructed to tap the table whenever three odd

digits in a row were detected. The criterion for the digit-

monitoring task was that participants could not miss

more than two successive sequences, and all participants

met that criterion.

Results and discussion

As seen in Table 3, full attention participants gener-

ated a higher quantity of correct responses in forced

report than did divided attention participants, and then

attained a higher level of accuracy when they exercised

the option of free report than did participants in the

divided attention condition. This was confirmed in an

encoding condition� report option� item type mixed

model ANOVA on accuracy, with a main effect of

condition, F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 17:91, MSE ¼ :101. Accuracy was

higher for both conditions during free report compared

to forced report, F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 111:90, MSE ¼ :098, and for

control items compared to deceptive items, F ð1; 58Þ ¼
191:43, MSE ¼ :027.

There was a trade-off of quantity and accuracy as

participants moved from forced report to free (see Table

3). A mixed model analysis of variance on the quantity

of correct answers revealed a drop in quantity from

forced to free report, with the greatest loss as partici-

pants in the divided attention moved from forced report

of control items to free report, F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 4:65,
MSE ¼ :002, for the triple interaction of report option,

item type, and condition.

The question of particular interest in Experiment 2 is

whether divided attention also led to lower memory

monitoring resolution as reflected in the cs relating

confidence and accuracy for responses produced during

forced report. As seen in Table 3, participants who en-

coded the list with full attention had higher cs than did

participants who encoded the list with divided attention,

F ð1; 57Þ ¼ 7:20, MSE ¼ :178. In contrast to Experiment

1, where a population difference in monitoring ability

per se could have led older adults to have lower moni-

toring resolution than young adults, the young adults in

the divided attention condition have monitoring prob-

lems that stem from the difference in conditions of en-

coding. As in Experiment 1, monitoring was worse for

deceptive items compared to control items, for both full
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and divided attention participants, F ð1; 57Þ ¼ 7:18,
MSE ¼ :205.

Participants in the divided attention condition set

their response criterion for free report at a lower level

(.54) did participants in the full attention condition (.74),

F ð1; 53Þ ¼ 7:50, MSE ¼ :091. The distribution of confi-

dence ratings also differed somewhat between condi-

tions, with participants in the full attention condition

being more likely to assign a confidence rating of 100,

which they used for 50% of their responses, compared to

39% of the responses for participants in the divided at-

tention condition. The full attention participants were as

likely to use the confidence rating of 100 for deceptive

items (51% of responses) as control items (49%), but

divided attention participants were more likely to use the

confidence rating of 100 for deceptive items (43%)

compared to control items (34%).

The relation between confidence ratings and the de-

cision to report or withhold an item at the free report

stage was very high, with cs ranging from .94 to .98,

suggesting that both full and divided attention partici-

pants exercised a high level of control over responding.

In sum, divided attention at encoding led to lower

quantity correct in forced report compared to full at-

tention, and to poorer monitoring resolution. None-

theless, divided attention participants increased the

accuracy of their responses from forced to free report,

but never attained the same level of accuracy as did full

attention participants. They lost a higher quantity of

correct items from forced to free report, particularly for

control items, even though they used a much lower re-

sponse criterion for free report.

The results illustrate how the input to the monitoring

and control processes have important ramifications for

how those processes function. Our interpretation is that

divided attention at encoding reduced the probability

that participants could recollect the details of prior

study of items. As a consequence, more of the candidate

responses in forced report were merely familiar. In the

case of deceptive items in particular, that evidence that a

candidate response was a memory was misleading, a fact

that was not fully appreciated by participants in the

monitoring process. The result was that accuracy in free

report was extremely low.

Given the very large effect of the study manipulation

on monitoring resolution, one might ask whether the

monitoring process is completely a function of retention

as measured by quantity in forced report, or whether the

two can diverge. In the 12 conditions of Experiments 1

and 2, monitoring is generally a monotonic function of

retention level in forced report, without any conditions

showing a major reversal (e.g., greater retention, but

lower average c). To illuminate the contributions of re-

tention and monitoring to free report accuracy, we

performed a separate stepwise regression analysis of free

report accuracy for control vs. deceptive items, using

quantity in forced report and monitoring cs as predic-

tors. For control items, the overall model with both

predictors accounted for a significant proportion of the

variance in free report accuracy, R2 ¼ :73,
F ð2; 58Þ ¼ 77:92, p < :001. The quantity in forced report

accounted for significant unique variance, DR2 ¼ :23,
F ð1; 60Þ ¼ 49:21, p < :001, and the monitoring cs also

accounted for significant unique variance, DR2 ¼ :12,
F ð1; 58Þ ¼ 26:24, p < :001.

The same analysis on deceptive items found that the

overall model accounted for a significant proportion of

the variance in free report accuracy, R2 ¼ :86,
F ð2; 56Þ ¼ 171:32, p < :001. The quantity in forced re-

port accounted for significant unique variance,

DR2 ¼ :57, F ð1; 56Þ ¼ 228:71, p < :001, and the moni-

toring cs also account for significant unique variance

DR2 ¼ :04, F ð1; 56Þ ¼ 17:46, p < :001. Although reten-

tion as measured by forced report quantity and moni-

Table 3

Means and standard deviations of quantity and accuracy scores, monitoring and control c coefficients and response criterion by

condition, item type, and report option in Experiment 2

Report option Measures Condition

Full attention Divided attention

Control items Deceptive items Control items Deceptive items

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Forced report Quantity and

accuracy

.63 .19 .39 .18 .48 .14 .23 .13

Free report Quantity .57 .23 .36 .18 .38 .19 .20 .13

Accuracy .82 .24 .51 .25 .67 .19 .28 .17

Monitoring c .87 .18 .69 .53 .71 .25 .44 .63

Control c .98 .04 .94 .09 .94 .15 .97 .05

Response

criterion (PRC)

.72 .25 .67 .27 .53 .23 .55 .27
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toring as measured by cs show moderate simple corre-

lations, monitoring nonetheless contributes indepen-

dently to the level of accuracy in free report.

Experiment 3

Experiment 3 compared the cued recall performance

of younger and older adults, and younger adults whose

attention was divided during encoding. Experiment 3

was actually the first study performed in the series, but

we report it here because accuracy in cued recall is the

final result of the monitoring and control processes. We

have seen relatively low levels of accuracy in free recall

for older adults (Experiment 1), and for young adults

who encoded items under conditions of divided atten-

tion (Experiment 2). We trace that low level of accuracy

to differences in retention as the input to the monitoring

function and to the level of monitoring resolution ob-

tained. However, such low accuracy may be partially

due to the method used to assess monitoring and con-

trol. By forcing participants to guess in the first phase,

we may have altered their approach to the task, possibly

by inducing a strategy of generate-recognize rather than

using the cue to retrieve the target word. The method

used in Experiments 1 and 2 could also have inflated

accuracy, because it forced participants to explicitly

monitor candidate responses before the decision to

produce or withhold the response in free report. Par-

ticipants in Experiment 3 are simply given the context

word and fragment as cues to recall, without being asked

to provide confidence judgments first.

A second question in Experiment 3 is whether the

performance of older adults can be mimicked by testing

young adults whose encoding has occurred under con-

ditions of divided attention. Jennings and Jacoby (1993)

demonstrated that the high false fame errors of older

adults also occurred in younger adults whose attention

had been divided at study. They argued that older

adults� problem was one of recollection of the study list,

which was mimicked by the young adults who encoded

items with divided attention. Thus, both groups ac-

cepted items as famous when they were familiar due to

presentation on the study list. In contrast, Koutstaal,

Schacter, and Brenner (2001) matched the performance

of young divided attention participants to the level of

performance of older adults on veridical recognition

memory of one-of-a-kind pictures, but still found the

older adults to have elevated false recognition of pic-

tures when many instances of the same category had

been studied. They suggested that older adults might

engage in less stringent retrieval monitoring than

younger adults, or have problems binding features of

items, and so accept lures in recognition that share

features with studied items. In our paradigm, the erro-

neous responses to deceptive items share orthographic

and phonological features with the studied items, which

might lead older adults to accept them as having been

studied, as in Koutstaal et al. However, erroneous re-

sponses are also semantic associates of the context word,

and so would be highly familiar. If both older adults and

younger adults whose attention has been divided at

study rely on familiarity because of problems recollect-

ing study details, we may see matched levels of accuracy

on deceptive items, as in Jennings and Jacoby.

Method

Subjects. Participants were 64 undergraduates re-

cruited from Florida State University who received ex-

perimental credit for participation. They were randomly

assigned to either the full or divided attention study

conditions. Thirty-two older participants (mean age of

76.4, SD¼ 6.0; mean education of 16.6 years, SD¼ 2.7)

were recruited from a panel of subjects and alumni, and

tested with full attention during study.

Materials. The materials were largely the same as

those in the previous experiments. Each study list con-

sisted of 18 related pairs, 18 unrelated deceptive pairs,

and 18 unrelated control pairs. The cued recall test in-

cluded all studied items plus 9 new cues, three of each

item type. Items were counterbalanced for old vs. new

status at test and for presentation as control vs. decep-

tive items.

Procedure. After completing a brief demographic/

health questionnaire, the participants were presented

with a list of 54 word pairs, one pair at a time for 8 s, on

a computer screen and told to study the items for the

later memory test. Participants in the young adult di-

vided attention condition simultaneously monitored an

auditory list of random digits presented at a rate of one

per two seconds, and were instructed to tap the table

whenever three odd digits in a row were detected. They

also repeated the word pairs aloud continuously. Upon

completion of the study phase, participants performed

an unrelated filler task for five minutes, writing down the

names of boys, girls, and US presidents.

Immediately after the filler task, participants were

given a cued recall test. They were warned that some

cues had not been on the study list in which case they

were instructed to say ‘‘new.’’ They were also encour-

aged not to guess but to ‘‘pass’’ on a retrieval cue if they

felt they could not recall the item. Participants had 12

seconds per item for recall.

Results and discussion

Quantity. A subject group� item type mixed-model

analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the

quantity of correct cued recall. There was a main effect

of subject group, F ð2; 93Þ ¼ 7:67, MSE ¼ :061, with the

older adults and young adults in the divided attention
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condition producing lower quantities of correct cued

recall than the young adults in the full attention condi-

tion (see Table 4). The divided attention manipulation

equated the young adults� mean level of correct recall on

control items to that found in the older adults (.36 vs.

.37). Quantity recalled for deceptive items was substan-

tially lower than quantity recalled for control items

F ð1; 93Þ ¼ 62:8, MSE ¼ :011.
Accuracy. Participants in the young full attention

condition achieved higher accuracy than participants in

the young divided attention condition, who in turn

achieved higher accuracy than the older adults (see Ta-

ble 4), F ð2; 93Þ ¼ 17:25, MSE ¼ :054. Neuman Keul�s
tests revealed that each group was significantly different

from the others. Thus, even though the divided attention

manipulation equated young adults and older adults on

free-report quantity correct for control items, older

adults were nonetheless more prone to errors of com-

mission. As in Experiments 1 and 2, accuracy was higher

on control than on deceptive items, F ð1; 93Þ ¼ 236:02,
MSE ¼ :029.

The interaction of item type and groups was not

significant, F ð2; 93Þ ¼ 2:40, p ¼ :10: However, because

of the trend toward an interaction, we looked more

closely at the group differences for each item type. A

one-way ANOVA on accuracy on the control items

found significant group differences, and Neuman Keul�s
tests revealed that the older adults were less accurate on

control items than either the full attention young par-

ticipants or the divided attention participants, who did

not differ from each other. In contrast, for the deceptive

items, the one way ANOVA on accuracy found a dif-

ferent pattern, confirmed with Neuman Keul�s tests:

Older adults and young divided attention participants

were both less accurate than young full attention par-

ticipants, but did not differ from each other.

This variation in the patterns of commission errors

across groups could come about if young divided at-

tention participants tended to output responses that

came to mind readily in response to the memory cues

and which were familiar. That would lead to high levels

of errors on deceptive items, but fewer on control items.

However, older adults committed commission errors

even on control items, albeit to a much smaller degree

than on deceptive items. Older adults may have been

willing to endorse candidate responses that merely came

to mind readily, even when the response lacked an as-

sociative relationship to the cue.

In sum, older adults and young adults whose atten-

tion was divided at encoding exhibited much lower

memory accuracy than young adults who had studied

the items with full attention. Our attempt at matching

the older adults and young divided attention adults on

free-report quantity correct recall for control items

succeeded, but older adults nonetheless did not attain

the same level of accuracy as the young divided attention

participants. Similar to young full attention participants,

young divided attention participants avoided commis-

sion errors on control items while older adults were less

able to do so. In contrast, both young divided attention

participants and older adults made more than twice as

many commission errors as correct recalls on deceptive

items. The parallels between the performance of older

adults and young participants whose attention was di-

vided during encoding suggests that their performance

on deceptive items reflects a greater reliance on famil-

iarity of a candidate response, rather than recollection.

This was a fairly effective strategy for control items, but

quite ineffective for deceptive items.

General discussion

The current experiments studied variations in mem-

ory accuracy in free report that are due to: (1) popula-

tion differences between older and younger adults; (2)

variations in the qualities of the items studied (control

vs. deceptive items); (3) experimentally manipulated

encoding conditions, and (4) different incentives for ac-

curacy. We then studied how those factors affected re-

trieval, memory monitoring, and memory control

processes to produce the final variations in free report

memory accuracy.

Accuracy, monitoring, and control in episodic memory

Experiments 1 and 2 provide an extension of Koriat

and Goldsmith�s (1996) framework from answering

general knowledge questions to answering episodic

memory queries. The framework and method produced

Table 4

Means and standard deviations of quantity and accuracy scores by condition in Experiment 3

Condition Quantity Accuracy

Control items Deceptive items Control items Deceptive items

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Young full attention .50 .20 .39 .20 .87 .14 .55 .23

Older full attention .37 .21 .22 .19 .65 .24 .29 .24

Young divided attention .36 .18 .26 .14 .79 .18 .34 .17
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parallel results in the current study, which we will review

first in terms of the results for young adults who encoded

items with full attention. Accuracy increased dramati-

cally from forced to free report, with only minimal losses

in quantity correct. These increases in memory accuracy

from forced to free report were made possible by the

quality of participants� memory monitoring. High

memory accuracy was also due to excellent control

functions, in that the decision to respond in free report

was based on the assessed probability that an item was

correct.

Experiment 1 assessed how different incentives for

accuracy would affect memory control functions and,

consequently, affect the gains in accuracy between forced

and free report. In the young adults, a high incentive for

accuracy led to greater gains in accuracy from forced to

free report compared to the moderate incentive, at the

cost of slightly higher losses in quantity. The greater

gains in accuracy in the high incentive condition came

about as young adults set their response criteria higher

than in the moderate incentive condition.

We also found that accuracy in free report was much

lower for deceptive items compared to control items (cf.

Koriat and Goldsmith�s Experiment 2 on deceptive

general knowledge questions). Lower memory accuracy

on deceptive items can be traced back to the retrieval

stage, where there was a lower quantity of correct an-

swers retrieved for deceptive compared to control items.

Conceptually, lower quantity in retrieval does not dic-

tate the level of accuracy in free report, although it does

limit the quantity correct in free report. However, be-

cause people were less able to monitor the correctness of

candidate memory responses for deceptive items com-

pared to control items, they were unable to make such

large gains in accuracy from forced to free report for

deceptive items as they were able to make for control

items. Consequently, poorer memory monitoring for

deceptive items compounded the problem created by

poorer retrieval, and led to lower levels of memory ac-

curacy on deceptive compared to control items in free

report.

Typical studies of free recall treat performance as a

direct measure of retention, without acknowledging the

role of monitoring and control over responding that

must be occurring to produce performance. Studies

which compare performance across different retrieval

monitoring conditions (e.g., Koutstaal et al., 1999;

Multhaup, 1995) point to the dynamic quality of mon-

itoring and control and its consequences for memory

accuracy. The effect of incentives on memory accuracy

(Hirt, 1990) or memory quantity (Weldon, Blair, &

Huebsch, 2000) have rarely been explored. The strength

of the Koriat and Goldsmith paradigm is that it pulls

together all of the processes, retention, monitoring, and

control, and reveals how they combine to produce

memory accuracy in free report.

Input to the monitoring process: The diagnosticity of

memory cues

The current experiments expand Koriat and Gold-

smith�s model by illustrating the importance of the

quality of evidence that a candidate response is a

memory. Experiment 2 found that divided attention at

encoding lowered monitoring resolution, which in turn

led to lower memory accuracy. The regression analyses

revealed that retrieval as indexed by quantity correct at

forced report makes a large contribution to memory

accuracy at free report. In addition, monitoring makes a

unique contribution to free report accuracy, particularly

for control items.

Dividing attention at encoding lowered monitoring

resolution several ways. First, it reduced participants�
ability to encode details that could provide a recollective

experience at test. The presence or absence of details of

the study episode would provide a highly diagnostic

basis for claiming the response as a memory (Robinson,

Johnson, & Robertson, 2000), compared to familiarity.

Recollection may also produce more polarization in the

distribution of confidence ratings as recollection is typ-

ically accompanied by the highest level of confidence

(Yonelinas, 1994, 1997), which in turn would afford

higher monitoring resolution compared to responses

based on familiarity.

Variations in encoding can also affect later monitor-

ing resolution by changing the proportion of correct

responses based on guesses. When correct answers can

be guessed, probability assessments are less polarized,

supporting lower monitoring resolution (Koriat &

Goldsmith, 1996). In our Experiment 2, dividing atten-

tion at study reduced retention and so increased the

probability that correct candidate responses to control

items would be guessed, which lowered monitoring

resolution.

The third way in which monitoring resolution varies

with encoding applies mainly to the deceptive items. The

structure of deceptive items is such that when memory

fails, guesses will seldom be correct. Therefore, poorer

retention will increase the generation of incorrect re-

sponses (e.g., ‘‘doctor’’ errors in the nurse dollar case).

Because there is poor correspondence between assessed

probability and the actual probability correct (the de-

ceptive errors are confidently endorsed), monitoring

resolution is lower. Any encoding manipulation that

increases the proportion of such responses in the pool of

candidate responses should lower monitoring resolution.

One consequence of lower correct guessing rates is

that there is a smaller tradeoff between accuracy and

quantity as one moves from forced to free report (Koriat

& Goldsmith, 1996), which we found for deceptive items

compared to control items. As seen in the calibration

curves of Experiment 1 (Figs. 1 and 2), there is a much

lower probability of generating correct answers to
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deceptive items for assessed probabilities between 0 and

50 compared to control items. Thus, moving from

forced report to free report using the criterion levels

adopted in Experiment 1 (mean criteria ranged from .60

to .79) led to little loss of quantity for deceptive items,

but some loss of quantity for control items.

In sum, variations in the input to the monitoring

process changed the effectiveness of monitoring. Moni-

toring resolution is higher when candidate responses are

accompanied by details of the study episode, rather than

merely familiar, as recollection supports a more polar-

ized distribution of assessed probabilities and better

correspondence than does familiarity.

Our thinking about the input to the monitoring

process is similar to the cue utilization approach of

Gigerenzer and colleagues (Gigerenzer, Hoffrage, &

Kleinbolting, 1991), in that there are cues that indicate a

response is a memory, and those cues vary in terms of

utility. People�s overconfidence on deceptive items might

be taken to indicate that they are not well tuned to the

validity of cues in memory. However, the items are de-

ceptive in that what is typically a fairly valid cue (the

easy generation of a familiar response) has been made

invalid by a contrived selection of items. This is similar

to Gigerenzer et al.�s analysis of overconfidence on re-

sponses to general knowledge questions: Experimenters

select a nonrepresentative sample of questions where

cues to correctness are not as valid as in the natural

environment. In the case of memory illusions, the con-

trived situation allows us to show that the cue is a basis

for the attribution that one is remembering. However,

they do not necessarily imply that people are suboptimal

in their assessment of the utility of that cue.

Age-related changes in retrieval, monitoring, and control

An important focus of Experiment 1 was the com-

parison of older and younger adults in terms of memory

accuracy in free report, and how that related to differ-

ences in the retrieval, monitoring, and control of mem-

ory. Older adults were much less accurate than younger

adults during free report cued recall. The problem for

older adults began in forced report, where older adults

showed lower quantity correct. Then, older adults had

poorer monitoring resolution as reflected by lower av-

erage cs compared to younger adults, which prevented

them from catching up to the younger adults in accuracy

at free report. Lower monitoring resolution also led

older adults to suffer larger losses in quantity correct

from forced to free report, particularly for control items.

Retrieval and monitoring. One interpretation of the

older adults� lower memory accuracy in Experiments 1

and 3 is that it derives from a general problem with

memory monitoring. Older adults� assessed probability

that a candidate response is correct was less related to

the actual probability correct than for younger adults, as

measured by cs. However, we think that older adults�
poorer memory monitoring resolution derives primarily

from their increased reliance on familiarity of candidate

responses rather than recollection of details of the study

experience (Jacoby, 1999b; Jacoby, Debner, & Hay,

2001; Parkin & Walter, 1992). Just as divided attention

during encoding led young adults to have lower moni-

toring resolution compared to their full attention

counterparts (Experiment 2), the older adults� monitor-

ing problems may have followed from their encoding

difficulties. Additional evidence for our interpretation

comes from the finding that the young divided attention

participants in Experiment 3 had levels of accuracy on

deceptive items as low as the older adults.

Our match of older adults and young divided atten-

tion participants on free-report quantity correct on

control items in Experiment 3 does not reveal whether it

occurred despite differences in quantity retrieved, quality

of monitoring, or control processes prior to free report.

Because Experiments 1 and 2 used the same procedure

and materials, we also did a cross-experiment compari-

son of older adults (Experiment 1, moderate incentive

condition) and young divided attention adults (Experi-

ment 2). In that case, we equated memory performance

at the forced report stage for control items. To do so, we

had to analyze a subset of the divided attention partic-

ipants (n ¼ 21), as overall they had higher forced report

performance than the older adults. When older and

young divided attention adults were equated on forced

report retrieval of control items (M ¼ :55 for older

adults, SD¼ .19, M ¼ :55 for young divided attention

adults, SD¼ .12), all other monitoring and free report

accuracy measures were also equated. In this compari-

son, older and young divided attention adults attained

the same level of free report accuracy on control items

(.78 for older adults, .72 for younger adults), and de-

ceptive items (.40 for older adults, .31 for younger

adults), and the same level of monitoring resolution (c
averaged .67 for older adults and .62 for younger

adults). This evidence converges with the parallel pat-

terns of results in Experiment 3 for young divided at-

tention and older adults on deceptive items.

There may nonetheless be differences in monitoring

resolution between older and younger adults in some

situations that are independent of the quantity and

quality of evidence in memory. Confidence judgments

may have both nonanalytic and analytic components

(Kelley & Jacoby, 1996), parallel to Koriat�s (1997)

distinction between subjective mnemonic cues vs. in-

trinsic and extrinsic cues in JOL�s. The nonanalytic

component might consist of a simple assessment of

subjective familiarity, whereas analytic components to

confidence would involve interpretation of cues such as

whether word pairs are related or not. In the current

paradigm, part of the analytic component to assess-

ments of probability for candidate answers was likely
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the participant�s appreciation of the structure of the

deceptive items. Some participants exclaimed during

testing ‘‘Oh, you�re trying to trick me’’ when they en-

countered the deceptive items. Understanding the

structure of the deceptive items could lead participants

to adopt a more stringent criterion, or rely strictly on

recollection when they realized an item was deceptive,

in a process similar to use of the distinctiveness heu-

ristic (Schacter, Israel, & Racine, 1999). On-line ana-

lytic reasoning about the structure of deceptive items

might be more difficult for older adults than younger

adults, contributing to lower memory monitoring res-

olution.

Our results have some similarities to those of Jacoby

(1999a), who suggested that deficits in recollection lead

older adults to rely on whatever response is highly ac-

cessible during recall. Younger and older adults studied

lists of related word pairs, and later attempted to recall

given cues such as ‘‘bed s_ee_’’ as a cue for ‘‘sheet.’’ A

prime word was presented before each test trial that was

either the correct answer for congruent trials or another

related word for incongruent trials (sleep). Participants

were warned to try to recall the studied item to avoid

being misled by the prime. Older adults were more likely

to respond with the prime word than younger adults,

even when given the option to pass. Younger adults

whose attention had been divided during study tended to

avoid the prime word, suggesting that they were not

willing to risk being misled by the prime when they were

not able to remember the target. In our experiments, we

did not warn participants about deceptive items as did

Jacoby, and the origin of the incorrect response for de-

ceptive items was perhaps not as obvious. This could

perhaps account for why younger participants whose

attention had been divided at study produced as many

false recalls as older participants.

Control processes. The performance of the older and

younger adults differed in terms of responsiveness to

incentives. Younger adults responded to the high in-

centive with a higher response criterion, whereas older

adults did not. This shows a lack of control sensitivity in

older adults, and future research should explore incen-

tives for accuracy in a within-subjects design. Higher

response criteria can lead to higher accuracy, but at the

cost of memory quantity. Koriat and Goldsmith�s (1996)
simulations of accuracy and quantity tradeoff patterns

as a function of response criterion setting found that

accuracy increases as a linear function of response cri-

terion, but that quantity performance decreases as a

positively accelerated function of response criterion.

They assumed perfect calibration and a uniform distri-

bution of response probabilities. In the simulation, there

was no cost of increased accuracy for relatively low re-

sponse criteria, but as response criterion was raised,

there were increasing costs. A parametric analysis of

people�s responses to incentives across levels of retrieval

would reveal when further increases in response criteria

are not functional due to high losses in quantity.

To summarize, the consequence of lower retention in

combination with lower memory monitoring resolution

was that older adults were not able to achieve high levels

of memory accuracy. It is important to determine the

extent of this problem with memory accuracy by testing

in other memory paradigms. For example, some tasks

such as associative recognition, are almost entirely ac-

complished via recollection rather than familiarity

(Yonelinas, 1997). Older adults may have better moni-

toring resolution when recollection or guessing are the

only ways to respond.

Summary and conclusion

We found that memory accuracy was lower when

people were unable to recollect the details of prior pre-

sentation and so relied on other bases for remembering.

The critical mediator between retention and accuracy in

free report was the effectiveness of memory monitoring,

which was lower for older adults than younger adults, for

deceptive compared to control items, and for participants

who encoded itemswith divided rather than full attention.

People did not completely appreciate the lower validity of

cues that a candidate response was a memory when using

bases for remembering other than recollection.
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